Kitchener-Waterloo Knitters’ Guild Newsletter

Special Edition April 2020

Knit on in confidence and hope through all crises.
~ Elizabeth Zimmerman

Executive Message
As you may have seen online, our April meeting is cancelled in light of the measures to flatten the curve
and minimize the impact of COVID-19 locally. We will re-evaluate mid-April about how we will proceed
with the rest of the year and we will absolutely keep you in the loop. You can expect an increased number
of emails from us over the next few weeks, but we’ll try to keep it topical and not flood your inbox!
Meanwhile, we are continuing to plan the Fair for September, and look for volunteers to fill out the
Executive for next year. Reach out if you have questions!
We have found it reassuring to remember that these measures are designed to prevent a crisis, not
respond to one, so let’s knit on separately together.

Yarny things you can do while physically distancing
Mend all the things! That catch in your favourite sweater. The hole in the much loved socks. Quiet time is
a great time to catch up on these things, and the act of mending is a meditative and peaceful process.
Photograph and organize your stash! Now that it’s had its annual checkup, take photos, and update your
stash in Ravelry or your spreadsheet or however you manage it. I like to organize mine by weight, other
people like to organize it by fibre type, colour, or acquisition date!
Bulk up your queue of patterns (on Ravelry or however you approach it) – most patterns can be
purchased digitally, and Ravelry and the KWKG’s Facebook Group are great places to reach out and ask
questions if you get stuck.
Work from stash. How many of us can knit entirely from our stash? Time to find out! And if you can’t,
look a little further down the newsletter for how our Local Yarn Stores are making it easy to get the
supplies you need.
Follow and vote in Mason-Dixon’s March Mayhem Knitting Bracket! Every year Mason-Dixon has a
knitting bracket of patterns called M
 arch Mayhem. Vote! Pick up some new patterns!
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Tackle that WIP pile. Clear them all out for something new. Especially if you’re going to enter them into
the Adjudicated Show!
Prepare your Adjudicated Show submissions! Download the 2
 020 Adjudicated Show Entry Form [PDF]
and prepare your entries. Tell us the story of your work.
Spring clean your woolens. It’s the perfect time of year to wash and block the items you’re going to put
into storage, and the ones you’re preparing for the Adjudicated Show! Preparation can help you find
some purpose while you’re out of routine.
Check your stash for moths and larvae! Since you’re at home, take it all out, give it a good look-over, fluff
it up and make sure there are no friends hiding in it.
Learn a new skill! We’re going to try to leverage Ravelry and the KWKG Facebook Group to do some
virtual KAL/CALs. More to come on this!
Consider joining the Executive! Positions are open and we’re happy to answer any questions you have by
email, on Ravelry or in our Facebook Group.
Reach out online. We all need companionship, and being able to chat with people is important, even if it’s
not face-to-face. We’re all in the same boat, here, so let’s stay in touch.

Programme – April 14 – Cancelled
Programming Team – We are cancelling our April 14th event and will re-evaluate our events as we learn
more about the impact of COVID-19 locally. Meanwhile, the PDF from January’s presentation A
 rt &
Science of Colour in hand-dyed yarn by coriand3r is up on the Members Only page!
Please stay in touch with us on our website and on social media for the latest information:
●

Web: K
 -W Knitters' Guild

●

Facebook: Page Group

●

Instagram: K
 -W Knitters' Guild

●

Twitter: K-W Knitters' Guild

●

Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild

Sally Melville Award Nominations Go Digital
We are still inspired by each other, right? So let’s keep on nominating members who have inspired you,
who have been outstanding in some regard! Let us know using this handy form!

Nominate a Member for the Sally Melville Award
Please remember only members can nominate and be nominated so we are tracking your email address
to confirm membership.
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Teasers for 2019/2020 and beyond
This is what we’re looking at so far, subject to change as we finalize our speaker list.
●

May – Swap & General Meeting (and show item drop-off night!), Sally Melville Award

●

June – Adjudicated Show with Kim McBrien Evans of I ndigodragonfly Studio!
○

We are considering a rain date, don’t worry.

●

September – Robbie Laughlin, a knitwear designer from Toronto

●

September – the KWKG Knitters’ Fair!

●

October – Alexis of Phibersmith talking about Knitting Traditions (thank you, Alexis, for your
flexibility!)

●

November – Laura Jones of Crooked Kitchen Yarns

●

December – Social!

Also, starting in September 2020, we are looking to hold a skills based knit-along. The intent of this
knit-along is to facilitate learning in the guild and also to give members something to consider entering in
the 2022 Adjudicated Show. Please think about skills that you are interested in learning or improving and
let us know in our S
 kills Survey.

Take our S
 kills Survey for 2020-2022 KAL/CALs
Are you a designer and a member?
We would love to hear from you at the show & tell & ask but you can also drop us a note at
newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca with the details, or add your name to our thread on Ravelry. Our members
who are designers are also listed in our M
 embers’ Only section.

Membership
Membership Chairs, Eileen & Nicole – Our
March meeting was great! There were 66
members and two guests in attendance.
Helen Basson won the door prize.
Speaking of door prize: I just know
everyone will be keeping their eye on this
cool combo! We have a project bag made
with fabric designed especially for ‘Shall
We Knit’ with their logo and a clear bag to
hold notions. Both bags are sure to make
your knitting go smoother by keeping
everything close to hand.
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So, all you have to do for a chance to win this pair, is be at our next meeting. Be sure to get your ticket at
the Membership table. It could be the winning one. Good luck!

Sally Melville Award – Who Inspires You?
Each year at the March and April meetings, we nominate fellow members who have inspired us. Because
of the request to do social-distancing, we’re going to move to a digital form this year. The Sally Melville
Award winner is recognized at the May meeting.
Sally Melville helped start the K-W Knitters’ Guild in 1985 and knew that she had tapped into something
powerful when 140 people showed up for the Guild's first meeting.The guild, which is the largest in
Canada, “benefits from (Sally's) enthusiasm and energy, and in large part it bears her stamp.” said fellow
knitter Debbie New.
The guild’s Sally Melville Award is awarded each year to the knitter who has most inspired Guild
members.

Nominate a Member for the Sally Melville Award

Library
You get an extra month with your books! See you May, we hope! Also in May, members who renew in
May will be able to take books out over the summer.

Big V, little v, what begins with v? Volunteering!
Little v roles!
Are you looking for the ability to volunteer for short-term events outside of the larger roles on the board?
You’re in luck!

Adjudicated Show
We need volunteers for the Adjudicated Show committee. We would like 2 or 3 people to help with the
planning of the Adjudicated Show starting NOW! If you are interested please contact Chris Klassen or
Elizabeth Guthrie at adjudicatedshow@kwknittersguild.ca. We will be sending out a dedicated volunteer
request, so keep an eye out!
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General committee or occasional help
If you would like to join any committee and help out, please contact the committee leaders and join in. If
you can think of another way to help out, once in a while, a few minutes once a month, let our Volunteer
Coordinator know and she’ll find a place for you/put you to work!

Adjudicated Show 2020
Submission form
Prepare your stories for your entries into the 2020 Adjudicated Show!
Remember you MUST be a member to enter!

Download the 2
 020 Adjudicated Show Entry Form [PDF].
Adjudicator – Kim McBrien Evans
Kim has extensive personal and professional experience with textile arts in all shapes (dyeing, knitting,
crocheting, spinning, designing), and she specializes in producing luxury yarns and unique patterns.
She's got yarn clubs (Smart-Ass Knitters for World Domination Club) and she hosts the Stained Fingers
Dye Camp to teach others all about yarn and fabric dyeing. Kim has an eye for
colour, sparkle, and texture, and a great sense of humour to boot! She'll be
bringing her humour and knowledge to her role as an Adjudicator and we can
hardly wait!
If you aren't already familiar with Kim's work, be sure to check out her website: or
stalk her social media: I nstagram; Twitter; Pinterest; Facebook; and on
Ravelry.com (indigodragonfly or Designs by Kim McBrien Evans).

Categories
All categories will have three levels: Undergraduate (beginner), Graduate (intermediate), and Professor
(advanced). Each level’s reference points will be included in the forms when you submit your items.
●

Multiple crafts - multidisciplinary (knitting and crochet!)

●

"Outside the Box" (weird stuff)

●

Hats and other head and ear coverings

●

The Extremities (hands and feet)

●

Sweaters/Dresses/Skirts/Shirts

●

Houseware (large) (blankets, wall hangings, tablecloths, etc)

●

Houseware (small) (pillows, toys, decorations, dishcloths, etc)

●

Necks and shoulders (scarfs, shawls, ponchos, etc)

●

Handspun fibre skeins

●

Special category - Guild Design – all entries in the above categories can also be a Guild Design
(either your own or someone else’s), and if they are, will be eligible for a separate prize draw
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All entries can be either knit or crochet, except multidisciplinary which m
 ust have both k
 nitting a
 nd
crochet elements.

Show & tell & ask
Show & tell: please say your (first) name, the pattern name, and the yarn so we can share the love! Ask:
please say your (first) name, and of course your question! If no one has the answer, please seek out
someone with bling on their badge for some one-on-one help.

Andrea test-knit The Southwood Sweater, a raglan
from G
 alt House of Yarn, knit with Cascade 220
Superwash Wave which gives a lovely gradient
striped effect. The pattern will be published soon!

Jessie knit one D
 uck from Knitty.com, and is
almost finished the other one. Perfect for baby
photos and quick knits.

Jessie also brought her original C
 lapotis, knit in
aran-weight, it’s more of a blanket!

Jessie made her more reasonably sized C
 laptois
in fingering weight using Diamond Lady Soxy
Lady.
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Kate knit a nice wrap with a giant buttonhole to
keep it in place! Clever… Makes it easier to not
need your hands to keep the shawl in place.

She also repurposed a thrifted cashmere sweater
by felting it, cutting off the arms and ending up
with a lovely soft cowl.

Wendy knit Aerial View Top , with S
 ummer Silk,
which is a blend of cotton and silk and it’s very
soft. It’s a classy sweater!

Jenn brought her knitty.com socks: I ntermingle by
Rich Ensor. She started the wrong size, and rather
than ripping them out, she turned them into
fingerless gloves and then made the size she
needed. So clever, people!
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Victoria is back with the results of her sortie dans
le tricot français – the delightfully named 325
Sweater with Zip Up Collar. Hehehehe

“Victoria the Additional” knit a lovely Stephen
West S
 tarflake Shawl in a mystery knit-a-long in
purples. She chose garter over brioche. Knit in
Richard Devrieze yarn.

Nicole made some delicate socks: T
 ouch of
Whimsy, with some cable and lace and a
fold-down cuff. She used fingering weight yarn
called Unicorn Sneezes by D
 ragonstrings.

Nicole was also wearing a Tin Can Knits sweater
called R
 aindrops, and she used M
 irasol Sulka
Legato, a silk, merino and alpaca blend. It features
a lacy top section!
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Danny finished a pair of his socks with Songbird
Knits in Piping Plover using his Basic Sock
Pattern, and was interested to note the difference
in the sock colouring! He notes the yarn would
have been more even alternating skeins but
fraternal socks rock.

Kathryn brought her crocheted shawl which was a
Test Crochet called Lighthouse Wrap by Richie
Newen Designs and it’s an interesting piece of
chunking the colours. An excellent project for
adding multiple yarns together.

Johanna brought two pairs of W
 raptor Socks from ...and one pair on her feet! She...haha...stands by
Knitty.com, one pair in her hands...one in her
this pattern.
pocket in progress...
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Sarah brought the C
 harmayne Shawl from
knitty.com with some spindle-spun yarn, tiny
purple beads and it was made to the end of the
yarn.

Kristen brought a couple of sweaters for her kids.
This is a men’s x-small for her 12 year old H
 ey
Handsome, knit with recycled yarn!

This Harvey Gap Cardigan has embroidery on it! It
was on hold too long, but she finished it as all it
needed was seaming and a collar. Adorbs!

Valerie brought the P
 incha Shawl from knitty.com,
designed for variegated yarn, using Fleece Artist
in the colourway Yukon.
It’s a little longer than usual as she knit until the
yarn was finished.
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Chantelle wanted to show off Jeny’s Surprisingly
Stretchy Bind-off (JSSBO) on her mobius cowl.

Elizabeth has an ask! She needs test-knitters for
Spike – contact her through R
 avelry.

Crystal is showing off her Love Note by Tin Can
Knits, knit with Malabrigo Alpaca Merino and
mohair. It also uses JSSBO!

Dorothy had a TELL. She went to India with her
Girl Guides troup and got permission to tour the
KnitPro Knitters’ Pride factory. Fabulous story,
check out the video! M
 embers only.
Andrea is at the end of the line and the front this
month! She brought the Nennir pattern by Lucy
Hague (also from knitty.com) and made a
beautiful example of it in her own handspun. 70%
wool and 30% alpaca that she spun and plied on
her wheel.
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Upcoming community events
Fibre Event Cancellations and Postponements
Knitty.com is keeping track of fibre events that are cancelled or postponed. You can find the updated list
at S
 OS: Help our fiber friends.
Indigodragonfly has posted about how to help small vendors and events: COVID-19, the Knitting Industry
and How You Can Help

But...yarn?
Please check with Shall We Knit?, the G
 alt House of Yarn, Phibersmith, A
 ll Strung Out and other Local
Yarn Shops and Dyers for how they can provide you with yarn. Most have moved to online sales with
specific timed pick-up only.

Hamilton Fibre Market – May 31 NEW DATE – Free admission
The Hamilton Fibre Market: a day to explore the Hamilton
fibrescape and discover amazing materials for your next project
courtesy of our local dyers, textile artists, spinners, fibre farmers
and creators at the Cotton Factory (270 Sherman Avenue North,
Suite 228), in Hamilton, of course!
Check out the V
 endor List: local farmers, small-batch indie dyers,
creators and fibre artists! Our guild members will recognize some
and find some new vendors in the mix.

Toronto Knitters’ Frolic – Cancelled
While the event is cancelled like so many right now, the Toronto
Knitters Guild is still hosting their third-annual DEstash/REstash
Make Along (MAL), which is now extended until the end of May.
Join the MAL on Ravelry or view on Instagram.

Kitchener-Waterloo Knitters’ Fair – September 12
Stay tuned for more details as we get it all planned and organized! Save the date!

Connect with us
Web: K
 -W Knitters' Guild • Facebook: Page Group • Instagram: K-W Knitters' Guild • Twitter: K-W Knitters'
Guild • Flickr: KWKG • Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild • C
 onnect with other knitters in the wild!
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